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FloWs. to Use
This.-Bpalet

If you are a female or a male, this boot iet is for you

Try It, You'll-Like It! is a collection of thoughts, information, d questions designed to help you think
about some new alternatives alternatives in 'nonsexist vocational education" or in vocational education,
courses which aue not traditional for your sex_ Iisn't designed to tell you what to do; it's designed to help
you:

- explore your interests

consider the role in your life of paid wore outside the home

.think about the work - you'll do inside the itiorne

evaluate whether vocational educ4tion courses which are not traditional for your stx may offer you
a way of pursuing /our interests or gaining skills you need for work inside and outside your home

become farnitar with your legal tights to nondiscrimination and-equal treatment in school's and
employment LYou are living at a time when people's ideas about the "righe roles for women arid n axe changing.

'Ibciay, you hive the freedom tochoose what's right for you You can reexamine sex typed ideas of
femininity and "masculinity" to discover the interests, educatign programs, and ctreers which fit your

rieecki, whether they are traditiplial or nontraditional for your sex You can use Try It, You'll Like It! to help
you. in getting started h the process. -

You can use Try It, You'll like Itl by reading ancl-d?iitg the suggested activities by yourself or you may
wwitso use it and discuss it with friends, in classes, ix guidance groups, or in other organizations. Its
up to you.

Try It, You'll Like I(' has seven major. sections:

introductory ma. aerial; begins on page- 2

- "Exploring You. Interests," which betins on page 10

"Working Outside Your Home," which begins on page 14

loing Inside Your Home," which begins on page 32
. oring Vocational Education," which begins on page 38

It nowtig You" Legal Rights," which begins on page 48

"Getting It All 't ether," whichbegins on page 84

Each one contains some information for you to consider, some questions for you toanswerand think about,
and some suggestions for actions you may take to explore. various issues further Although you may wish to
spend more tine or Some sections than others, Vou'll probably find it most useful to begin at the beginning
artd go dub:ugh the sections in sequence.

We hope that this booklet will help you to
who knows? You mrglit et it!

iw things and look at familiar things in new - Sys,-'f'ry it,
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Most of these students are taldng
vocational education: courses
which only a few years ago
mold have been unusual for

Apra their sex They arwin
programs which were.orFe almost
all male or all female but which are
now attracting students of both
sexes.

5
4

It used to be.that vocational education programs
offered home economics and secretaxiarcourses
for girls and crafts and trade courses far boys.
Girls were prepared to work in the home, or to
work for-pay briefly before inarrage.'Biiys were
prepared to work outside the home in "men only"
jobs. Most students in vocational education did
not cOntinue their education beyond the-high
school level.

old system, both females and Males were
taught stereotypes. They learned to believe that
all femOes shared "fernirune" interests and
abilities whili' all males shared a different set of
"masculine" "interests and abilities. They learned
that because they were fernale.or male the were

-erpected-totake courses in School which were
appropriate to atekr sex and to work as adults in
jobs which were aproprjate to their sex.



lbclay,-fings are beginning to change. Although
vtne people Min believe in the old sex

stereotypes many people are deciding that those
stereotypes &mill right for them.
For example:

Females are 11% of all students studying
agriculture .

Females and males axe taking courses in
the dishibution of goods and services in
almost equal numinsis
Males artriT% of all students enrolled in
consumer and homemaking program.
Males are 25% of all students training for
ses-retarial and office occupations
Females are 10% of all students takins
courses preparing for technical
occupadons
Females axe 13% of all students enrolled
in trade and industrial education
Prodirms.
Many students are taking vocational
education courses in both high c-':col and
college, and many students are taking
both vocational education and academic
programs ,

Why?



_ Find out from some of the people who know

gie:
enrolled inn an electronics course for two
easons: first, I was just curious about electricity

and how it works in everythin:r. around mei and
second, I thought rnaybel,could learn to fix my
radio.

1

I'm in my third electronics course now and `I
really love it. Eve fixed my radioand several
other things and I feel a lot better knovving how
things work.

My guidance counselor asked me a few weeks
ago if I wanted a career in electronics. I'm
thinking about it and I may do it but I figure even
if I don't make a career of it I can do a lot of neat
things for myself with what I'm learning. I feel
real independent when I can fix things myself.

oe:
When my brother -andel were little my dad didn't
spend much time with us and I missed him. I
have a little sister now and. my dad says she's
Morn's responsibility "until she learns how to take
care of herself." I don't think that's too good.

I'm taking child development in school-so I can
learn how to be.a good father when I have kids
of my own, and also how to take better care of
my little.sister now My morn works so I spend a
lot of tune with my sister and I think I'm getting
better with her since I've been in the class. It
makes me feel proud when I can help her or the
kids I work with in class learn something ne*.

I was pretty nervous about the' class before it
started (I was afraid it might be just for girls) but
now I like it Next semester some of the guys and
I may take cooking so I can learn how to fix a
good Meal for myself or my family.

Zakiya:
rm in an apprenticeship program training to
become a bricklayer. I stalled Thinking about
bricklaying as a career when I seta pamphlet
on apprenticeship programs for women. This
pamphlet said that while ate average secretary
earns abbut $140 a week, most brpklayers earn
$8.00 an hour. I've seen my sister try to support
three kids as a secretary and I knew that wasn't
for nib. Besides, I think office work is boringI
like heavy physical work.

Bricklaying is great. It's hard work but its very
satisfying. It's good to see a job Tve worked on
take shape. The first day I went to a construction

one of the men picked up a large_ cinder
block and heaved it as far as he could. Then he
turned to me and said "Women can't do that."
Well I picked one up and threw it farther than
he did. Since then, the guys have been okay to
me.

I get paid $4.00 an hour as a beginning
apprentice. r3in saving a lot of it so my boyfriend
and I can Ely a house when we get married. M
boyfriend is proud of me and I'm proud of mys

rm learning a career I can work at my whole
life.

1©



Walter:
I'm taking typing and secretarial courses so that I
can get a secretarial job when I finish high
actool. I don't think college is for me and I think
rd like to pork in anoffice. I'm a good typist and
l'rn getting better at shorthand.

My brother is a truck driver and thinks I should
be one too. but I'd ratter work regular hours and
with other people.

Tanya:
As soon as I graduated from college I got
married...I had a degree in biology bin I couldn't
and a job except as a salesperson. I worked as a
salesperson until I became pregnant but then I'
quit because I dicin't like it.

My baby is a year old now and I want to go back
to work. I've found a woman to take good care of
her and we need the money I can earn.

I've entered a programip the technical institute
h my, community and rm'-u-aining to be an
erwironmentW technician. Thi2 technical training
builds on my biology degree and I think it will
help me to get started on a career ru enjoy.

These students are taking vocational education
courses which are not traditional to their sex for
three reasons'

1: Vocational education courses can give
both'females and males a chance to
explore 'their interests (think of Angie
and her interest in electricity) and to
leant skilLs which they can enjoy and use,
to make theirlives easier (how to,ax
radio, repair a le -faucet. or change
the oil in a cat)

2. Vocational education courses can give
both females and males achance to
develop the sitills they need for secure
and meaningful careers of paid work
outside their homes (remember Zala:ya
training as a bricklayer and Walter
preparing for a secretarial career)

3. Vocational education courses-can give .

-both females-andxnales a chance to learn
the skills they need to work inside their
homes caring pAysically and emotionally
for themselves and their families (think of
Joe learning to rare fot children and to
cook meals for himself and his family)



Thee ardclents rec that hi tOday's world,
interests, careers, and flintily re ioneibilitieo
need no longer be linked to big female or
male. They know that:

all individuals need to identify their own
interests, abilities, and needs without'
being limited by. stereotyped ideas of
'femininity" or ',rriasculMity",

t .

both women &lid men need to be
prepared to do paid work outside the
home, work which can provide them with
economic security, personal satisfaction,
and a way of contributing to the world
outside their families

both men and -women need to be
prepared to work inside their homes, to
provide for their own food, clothing, and
shelter and for the ohysical'ancl emotional
well-being of others they live with or care
about

vocational ducation courses can offer
any individual valuable skills: both
females and males may find their interests
and needs met by vocational ecluction
.courses which are not traditional for their
sex

although sex discrimination 'arid. sex
stereotyping still exist, both females and
males have a legal right to be protected
from diScration based on sex, race,
national origin, or handicap in education
programs and in employment.

nerve tried vocational education courses
which are not traditional for their sex and
found that tfiey 1kc tient.

How about you? Should you take vocational
education cottrsen which are not traditional for
your sex? Before you answer, consider the -

following questions:

Have you taken gime to identify your own
interests, abilities, and needs and to make
sure you aren't limited -by a sex stereotyped
view of yourself?

Do you know about the roles of both
women and men in the paid work force and
have you thought about paid work in your
life and the skills you will need to do it?

Have you considered the`yariOus t es, of
work that need to be done inside a itomo or
'a family and whether or not you have the
skills you need fur this work?

Have you explored the vocational education
courses which are available to you to help
you developlthe shills you need?

Qo you know your legal rights for
nondiscrimination in schools and in
employment and the subs you can to
protect,your rights?

e to

The rest of this booklet will help you to begin to
think about each of these questions and to
identify some of the actions you cap4ake to help
you_ to get the answers that are right for you



ploy ng Yoe
Interests

flow winch do y
interests in ate
that sax stereo
interests or activi
education amines
to you even though
mainly fox students

your own
4 ever thought

rnighrt [hailing your
vocational

interesting
they've ft:Wit:tonally been
of the oppoilte sex?

-Many people decode What tleal tiltereEtS &rid
abilities are without ever 6 a nurrther of.tr
different things to find out &lir people also

.----- limit what they are willdrig o try used on what
they think is 'le-Airdrie* or 'rnasc-uline" or On what
they have seen oder rnprabers of lie& own sex
doing. Most of us learn by imitating people who
sewn like us or people We resTect, but il we try

? JO

only the tiling& we've seen others do we may be
lirriiting our own individuality It may keep us,
from disecriering things that we are good at or
things that we enjoy doing.

Does this happen to you? Are your in
limited by sex stereotypes?



Men g Your Interests
On the list on the following page, you'll find a nt I of activities a t -you might do in vocational education
classes/You Miiht do these to: , z),

have fun or learn new things
- learn skills for working inside your home

leain skills for working for pay outside your home

Read the list and answer the ctuestipns ut your interest and experience in each activity by marking an
IC in the columns where your answer s. You can make as many or as few X'q as you need to if you
are interested in an activity, have tried it yourself, and have seen both women and inert do it, you should
make four X's in the row next to that activity one in each colurrut If y6 aren't interested in an activity, have
never tried it, or have never seen either a woman or a man do it, you d 't need to mark any X's at all.

4





Thinking
Interests
Now look at your answers.- _ you see any
patterns?

What interenta do You have which you think
are tradition U for someone of your sex?

What interests do you have which you think
are. not traditional for someone of your sex?

Are you more likely to have tried activities
when you've seen them done by someone
of your own sex or people of both sexes
than when yOu've only seen them done by
someone of the opposite sex?

When you review the list of activities, are there
any that you think one sex is' naturally more
suited to than the othet

Which one

Why?

Which activities have you seen done well ,

persons Hof both sexes?

Are there any changes would like to make lin-
your ow-ninterest and experience patterns?

Are there-any activities you think you might
be Mterested in that you haven't tried
because you think they night not be right
for someone, of your sex? What are-theyq-----:

you;haven't tried an activity yourself, how
do you know whether it interests you?
Whether you're good at it?-

List activities usually done by the opposite
sex which you think might be useful or
interesting for you to learn.'

Which a yfpur interests could you explore
further in vocational education cours4s
which.a.Fe not traditional for your sex?

Discovering and developing your oven
individuality isn't a Matter of automatically
ejecting evptithing which is traditional for your

sex and doing only those things which are
traditional-for the opposite Sex_ It is a- matter of
trying a number of differeQ thinge and finding
those-which are right for your The things that you
do best and like best may be a mixture of
traditional "feminine" and traditional "masculine"
things. -Only you can deckle-te best things for
you to d6, but to decide welryou need to give
yourseff fair chance.

Don't assume that because you are a female or a
male Certain'activities aren't right for you or
that you won't be good at them. Researchers
have found that there are very few ability
differences between. females and males, and that ."
those few differences which do exist describe an
"average female" or an 'average male," not
particular individuals. You may be very good at
or very interested in activities which are not
"average" for your sex. That's finavbecause
you're not an 'average- person anyway You're,.
you, an individual Being good at activities which
aren't traditional foi your sex doesn't mean you
can't also be gocd- at activities which are
traditionallor your sex. Try bath kinds of
activities, you might like them.

Find out what's right for you. E your
interests and abilities.

Get-Ong More Infornip.tion
How can you get more information about your
interests anchabilties? Flow can you cvercome
sex stereotyping?

You can get a start Y-7

gotrighack tO the checklist of your- interests
and experiences which appeared on page
32. Select four activities which you haven't
tried and which are not traditionO.for your
sex. In the left hand column next to each
activity you've selected, write a date by
which you will try it.

- You Can Aiso:

take a career interest inventory Which can
help you to ideneify areas of interest you
may not have considered (If you do,this, be
sure to ask your counselor or the person
who gives you the test to tell you what
Procedures are taken to avoid sex
stereotypixtg For example, if the test gives
you one set of scores for females and one
set of-scores for males, make sure that you
receive both sets of scores and you discuss
what they mean with your counselor.)

talk to your friends of both sexes and ask
them to help you try activities that they
enjoy which..you've never tried (Make sure
that for eveiY new activity you try which is
traditional for your sex, you try one. Which is
not traditional_)

13



ItOW- rum& dc role
your life of paid work outside the halo? Will

you Work? Ravi much money wit( you make?
What will you do? Can vociAosid education
COMPil. which are get traiditiorod fan your sex

ust as many people assume that interests
d abilities axle limited to females and others to

s, many people. also assumeihat eertajn
of Work are "ferninine" while other types of

work are 'masculine." "Feminine rode' 1 usually
thoUght of as work done inside' the home and for
the familywork not ddne for pay: 'feminine,
work" wliich may be done for pay-is often.

light to be)imited to secretarial or clerical
work, domestic work, sales work, some factory
work, and_such "women's professior)s" as
teaching or nursing. "Masimline work" io usually

14 7

work done for pay outside the
be of many different kinds

echuidal Work, trades or crafts, professional
work, heavy physical labor, and many others.- It
usually Pays more than "ferninLne work" because
"men have families to support."

Do you agree -midi these assumptions about_
"feminine, and 'masculine" work? Do you think
they are realistic? Do you think they are fair? to
you think thy, are right for you?



g ut Paid Work Your lafe
How flinch have you thought about the work that you plight do fair pays Listed below are questions,

No

that may help pout° do so. Read each one and check the answer that fits you best.

n

eiVe

Paifi Work in M Where I Now?

id my' life, work that I do for pay see- to beL:,

az away from my life. now
a dechdon that I need1/4to begin thinking. abo

work I do for pay will:

- not be very.
be a very important

think that my paid einpiornen o be:

interesting and a source of on to me
not very interesting. jest something /711 do to 'make more

think that when Iwork for pay it will be in Job which

traditional for mimes
mak tradition:lit= ,sex

would like to work With:

Inemberuof my °WU sex
membere of the opposite'
both firoeleama males
that have

believe that I ha

veil little idea wok I would like to do for pay
t good idea of the work I Mould Wm to do for pay

bad to support myself nov4 I would:

have trouble I would
able Ett jobs

ant

a e tom

the fort+

pertant to me in choosing an occapation will

/Oh pay = prestige independence
achance ieltelp others or to contribute to society

freedom to do things other than my occupation other
e --

ck through your atowers._ Aie ytiu satisfied with there- Do you think that your answiers would be
ii you were-a member: the-Opposite hex? Should they be the same? F



d Men In. The
aid Work. Force: What

Are The Facts
How much do you, really know but women Ord

mere in the paid work force? The factiYou have
about women and men and paid work can
influence the way you think about paid work in
your life. They can affect the kinds of car
goals you hold and the ldn f education you

1. Women

a. 22%

. a. 41%

choose to prepare for your career. They may
important in helping you decide whether or not
to take vocational education courses which are
or niditional for your sex.

The questions below can help you find out: ow
much you ready know about women and mein in
the paid work force. Read each cruestion
circle the letter of the. ansiter you think is
collect,

Women and Kin In The Paid Woik Force:...
Row Much Do I Know?

ation'il paid work force.. e up 0

b. 41% c. 54%

of American !worsen between ages 1S and 64 axe employed outside

of.

a. 74%-

b. 34% c. .54%

then between the ages 18 and 64

c. 91%

4. The average y dig woman
viork force,

=

a. 11.4 b 22.9

the Unit

e home.

employed outside the home.

ay can expect to spend years in the paid

The.average y ung man in the United States today car' expect to spend
force.

a. 36 b. 42 ' 5

years in tote id v rk

Out of everry young women Lw high school,.i
i

.- some pont in them lives, . 21

a. 5 b. 7.4

will work for pay outside_thear homes at

irk in of the 'natio marriage

b. a% c.

cart e

ve the higher labor

b. Black

-A

evrorlE in the paid labor, force for betty

c. -15-25

ce "cipation oany group of women in the United State
E. s

d.' Native' American e. 'White

emery 10 young women now in high school will become heads of families; they will
"supporting thern.selves and their children.

e c. s



ernPcksY; 7/

The differ ce between the average yearly incomes of males rneales working for pay has
over the. est 20 years. )

a.. decreased b. tend c. rei ed the same .

The Median income of employed women with four years of colle
completed eight years of elemental-0E40°1.

th;ina. greater b the same as c. less than

that of men who have

14, In 1973, the average earnings of white males and females and minority females and males were
distributed from highest to, lowest in the following order"

a.' white males, white females, minority females, minority males
b._ white miles, mirwritrmales, white females, minority
c. white males, minority females, white ferries. minor es

_

a. 11.2

6. The'average

a. $6,822

'Pe of all women orkeis are ernpleryed clerical occupations..

b. 13.1 c. 35.0

income of wornerr _einployed clerical

b. $8:491 c. $12,613

percent of all mon Workers are employed in cr

b..20 c.'29

Orkert; are employed in

c. 12a. less than 1 b. 6

19.. The average yearly income of men employed.

a. $7,522 $12,028 c. $16,84

20, Fifty percent of men in the paid labor force are em-Ployed in the three occupational categories w
employ the largeit numbers of men (sldlled crafts, profeisional and tebhnical occupations, and
managerial occupations.). In contrast, percent of women in the paid labor force are
employed in three occupationii gnaws (clerical occupations, service occupations, acrd
professional/technical occipationS).

70

from which a perrson can cho

c: 52,000

jobs held by women and mere (and the incomes they earn). are primarily

a. basic differences in the abilities of wornen and men .
by sex Stereotyping and sex discrininetion in the educa o

the paid worIc force
c. luck

preparation of women and men and in



o en.And Men irt The
Paid Work Force :.
Chec g Yopir.KnoWlede .

Flow ranch did you know abut wornee and men
in the paid work force? Compare your answers

.

to the following fats.

Women, like men,
of economic need.

*omen are ig men paid work force
in emrerc'-i creaysing numbers.

18

By the year 2,000, if not before, men and
women will be participating in the paid
work, force in approximately equal
huribers; todeYtvoinen are 41 percen of
theiraicl Work fOrcei

The average young wernan today can
expect to work outside her home for 22.9
years. She will be in the paid work force
for:

9110 years it she single
30 years if she marries but has no

children -

between15 and 25 years if she has
children,_ depending on the number of
children that she has

The average young man today can dipect
to ben in the paid work forpe for 42 years.

Fifty-four percent of all .41rnerican women
between ages 18 and 64 are ernproyed for
pay outside the borne; for .Arriencan men
of the same age gtoup, the pekcentage is
91.

1

9 out of 10 young women now in high
school will work for pay at some time in
their lites; 6 out of 10 will work full-time

aside their homes for at least 30'years.

47 percent of all rfianied couple% in the
United States are now composed of a
husband and a wffe both working for pay
Outside the borne.

Mothers of children under Six years of
age are entering the work force at a more
rapid rate than any other Troup: nearly 40
percent of mothers with children under
six now work for pay cu.t*de the home.

con

e

percent of at women working for pay
ay work for economic need; they

sepport themselves or their families, or
they supplement the incomes of husbands
who earn $9,000 or less a year,

- 4 out of 10 youngwarnen now in high
school will become head_ s of 'families;
they -may be entirely re onsible for their
07411 financial suppo d for 'support
of their children.

ite of their numbers 4.nd MeV eono is
omen in the paid work force axe

ed in low-paying "women's jobs."

Women workMg for pay full-time year
round, earn only 570 for lave.ry dollar" that
men earn; the difference betweenthe
average yearly incomes of males and
females working fel' pay, has increased
over the paSt 20 years.

In' 1973,, the median income of females
employed full -time year round was $6,488,
while the median income of males
misplayed full -time year round was
$11,306.

- 'The median earnings'ofemployed
women ,with four years of college
education are less than those of
employed men with eight years of
education.

Women and men tend to be concentrated
in different occupational groups. For
example:

--.14% of a2 employed men work as-
managers or administrators; only 5%
of all employed worsen hold these

:jobs .

-1-35941 of all employed-worneri work inee.°3
clerical occupations; 791 of

" employed males work in clerical
positions ty

-720% of all men in the paid work
b force are employed as skilled crafts

workers; less than 196-of women in
the work force m--e employed in
crafts-occupations

18% of all employed women are
employed 'w service workers; only
9% of males in the labor force do
service work



number of employed women
work in Clerical occupations; the aVerage
yearly salary of vvorriemin clerical jobs is
$6,827. The next largest group of women

I are employed as service workers; their
average yearly income is $5,046. The
largevit number of men are employed as
craft workers; their average yearly
earnings are-$12,028. The second largest

up of men are employed as
peratives; their average yearly earnin-
e $10,176:

Even in those occupational groups which
employ similar numbers of women and
men, women are concentrated in
lower-paying jobs. For examPle, .7% otall
employed vvornen and 6§ of all employed

,men work as salegworkers. Women /
salesfvorkeis most often employed in
retail jobs; they earn an average of $8,168
a year. Men are most often employed in

. wholesale a_71 industrial sales; their.-
arnings average $12,523 a year. '

white males
minority males
white.fereales
rtlinority females

$11,833

6,844
5,772,

. The different paid patterns of'women and
are generally not #be result of basic

emotes in ability; they result primaxily
stereotyfiing.and sex tion.
can be

sksen are likely than white
,in the paid k force and:

rke of s xes are more likely
to be
upaltons.

in the pait, minor ty women have had
much higher rates of pardcipation in the
paid work, force then white women; Black
women have the longest history of work -

for ce participition of any group. of
*omen

'May, although rates of labor force
participation by minority women vary
among-the different minority groups;
minority women are rnoie likely than
bite women,to be employed for pay
out their homes. .

Minority women are less likely'than white
women to be erriploked -irwhite collar
jobb and more likely to be employed in
'blue collar or service- jobs.

MinorityMin'ority have lowest average
incomes of all workers; the average
yearlyincome of_White males and females
and minorirylnales and females
employed on a full-tirne year- round
basis is as follows:

Research shows that there are few basic
differences in job-related abilities"'
between females and rnalesoThe few
differences which have been found do noto,b
seem to be important enough to rrtalce
persons of one.seis_Consistently better
suited for particular jobs than persons
the other. Although moat males are
stronger than most females and may be
better able 'to clejobs requiring great
physical stierigth, the-number of these
jobs is rapidit clecreasmg Most_ of the
35,000 occupations in boars work force
can Ite done by either females or males.

Women and men learn different 'work'
goals-asa result of sex stereotyping; they
learn to believe that only Certain jobs are .

right for females. and that other jobs are
right -for malesi- Sex stereotypes influence
the ways in which many females and
males prepare themselies forjobsor
careers, and the jobs or careers in which

they seek employment'

EMPloVernsometimes hire workers
based on stereotyped ideas; they
sometitrrnes refuse.t6 hire

rsons in jobs svkiiCh pre not traditional
for their sex (or race), or they sometimes
pay employees of one sex less thin t to
other fOr the carne work,
distion and it is now fllegaL



WomenAnd Men In The=
Paid Work Force: What
The Facts Mewl For Your
Life?

do all these facts relate to you? What do
they haveto do with your interests? With taking
vocational edncation courses which are not
traditional for your sex? With your life?

u shopld law that

whether or not you marry or have
children, you will probably be working
for pay outside your home for a-large-part
of liour file

2

you may need to work to support yourself
or your children, or to crintribute to your
f s income

unless you prepare for paid
deciding on- an occupation which

. interests, you and obtaining the'education
and training -youneed to prepare for it,
you are more likely than a Male to be
limited to lowl3iying jobs which may not

\be interesting to you or proviide you much
chance- for advancement

t aisle, d lsiow that

if you , -yogi may not be the only
rson in your family who-works for pay

outside your home; you are likely to have
a wife who works to contribute to, the
economic support of your family

as women into the paid work force:
men are likely to need to domore of the
work in the home you may need to
assume responsililitiee f cooking,
cleaning, or ming, for dren

one benefit of women movement into the
paid work force is that as women have
looked fdt, jobs which
traditional for them, so men begun. .

to move fritejobs which have been
traditionally female; there are new
opportunities in jobs which,,used to be
"for women only" which may fit your
interests and needs

23

nal ideas of "fenurune work"
(inside the homeland "masculine work"
(suppOrting the family economically) axe
no longer realistic; both females and
males now work for pay outside thefr
holes

)

traditional ideas of "women's occupatione___
and "men's occupations" limit everyone's
choices; most work th the paid work
force can be done by persons of either
sex who prepare and train to dC it

you should consider the full range of paid
work opportunities which are open to
You, both those that are traditional for
your sex' and those which are
nontraditorialeyou should select your
career based on your interests, your
abilities, and your needs rathei than on
the basis of sex stereotypes

you shoidd investigate the education
programs-which can help you prepare for
the work you,choose; vocational .

educadon pt9grams which are not
traditional for your sex may be one van
to prepare for the paid work you woidd_
like to do

it is your legal right to receive fair
consideration-for any job or taaiting
program for which you are
although sex stereotyping and -
disCrimination stills,cist in the paid wort
force and in education programs, you
change them -the} law-is on your side



Paid Work: What's; Right
For. You?
How should you make decisions about the work
that you will do for pay? Making decisions can
be a complicated processsometimes it's hard
to know where to

k for a minute on the students who
ut why they were taking votaticrial

ursesinontraclitional for their sex
a, Wallet; era Tanya.

made-career decisions?

to have made the
rdhn{e) shout their careericr the

Work that they would do for pay?

What seemed to be the steps they
making their decisions?

What factors seemed tobe important tc
thern in making their decisions?

Were there any differences in'the factors
which were iniportant to the females and
the males?

-
a, as you make

odothe

in reiid iHl ti

in

g through these steps can help you-to make
nal and career decisions which are

fight for you they can keep you frorg ?falling
to jobs just becaus!,they seem right for the

female'verag or the "average male." On the
g pates setrie suggestions that cane

e p yon



g your general
occupational litte

There areman' y ways o amng abou
occupational interests. way to
ask yourself a number of genoral
the kinds of work yonthink you might
You Might ask you self cniestions like ti
the following checklist.

to work

y ur
q
about

to do.
ea° on

with my was or my mind
with my handz or small tools
wither machinery
in heavy ystosa activity

_

%work.

Myseff
other peep

t Do I Wit in a' job?



like to ashie.to work is

a where I liee now a paranoias geogra c area
dire-tent areas of the IL S., possibly snaring Isom place to.

When I INT& about paid work, the We values which are meet important to
a n betide the one which in most important and a .2' beside the one which is ncr

important)

offersserer or contabts
nce

excitement
freedom to no things other thin my paid work
other

Your answers to\teestiong like these won't tell,
what specific ace ations might interest you;
they will tell you that things you shot,ild look for _

*hen you explore ocbuo:siions and consider
specitc choicew -Answering questions like these
easefully can help you to make a Career decision
which is riglik for you, one which is based on
your own needs rather than on sex st=leotypes.

loring a variety of
tional cite'cps. -occupa

JuSt as you need to idea your general
occupationarinterests .a.rd.the cheroots cs you
want in your paid work, you also need to explori
a wide variOty of occupations to determine fvhich -
ones may meet your needs

A few of the Many different' occupatitins
today's paid work force are listed on the
following page sorne are traditional for
females, some for males; and some for Rersons o
both sexes; (Marty of these occu 4ons may be
entered,through trainistg in Irma education
programs) llead, each one and:

see if you Can
in each job

one specific duty done. .

indicate whether- or no
job

indicate why you think
would not like to try it



When I row Up I

One duty involved in
this occupation is:

Occupation

o Be A

I would/would not like
to try this occupation:

I would/would not
like to try
this occupation
because:

antler

range

n

x-ray technol
in te i r`decorator

Outer pr'
file clerk

appliance

ante al



TheseT are just 37 o
available today.

the 35,000 occupations

How many do you think you rnig
interested in?

be

Are you primarily interested in occupations
which are traditional for persons of your
sex? Why?

What occupations which are not traditional
fo your sex do you think you might like to

How mu ou know about these
occupations? Most people find it hard to identify
the duties involved in each one without doing
some research to `find out. Many people may
identify occupational interests or career goals on
the basis of sex stereotypes without knowing
much about the variety of jobs available and the
specific duties of each. If you don't know the
duties and activities involved in a job, you won't
be. able to decide whether it has the
chmacteristics you want.

You may choose to 'follow in your father's
footsteps" or to do the same work as all the
women in-your faznily".but before you decide, it's
a good idea to explore a number of different
occupational alternatives. It's even better if you
make sure to explore alternatives which are both
traditional and nontraditional for your, sex. When
you explore alternatives, you will need to find out
specifics, not stereotypes.

Finding out about specific
occupations:

When you have identified your general
occupational interests and begin to consider a
wide variety of occupations whia'h may fit your
interests and needs, you will probably find that
you need to get more information about some of
the occupations which interest you. It is
important that you find out as much as you can
about several occupations before you make any
decisions.

You can find out about specific occupations in, a
number of ways:

you c

you c-

read and do research

alk to your guidance counselor

you can talk to workers who are afready
in the occupations which interest you

you can take vocational education
courses which introduce you to the -kills
you need for various occupations

you can try to find part-time or
cooperative work in jobs which interest
you

Each of these methods can help you to find the
paid work which is best for you. Each of them is
one way to protect yourself from making
decisions only on the basis of sex stereotypes.
As you find out about specific occupations, make
sure you look at occupations which are not
traditional for your sex as well u some that are.
What you find may surprise you; try it, you might
like it!
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Reading abOut specific occupations is probably
one of the easiest ways to find out about them.
There are manY books which.provide good
information about different occupations; you can
probably find a number in your school or public
library One book that's in most libraries is the
Occupational Outlook Handbook published by
the U.S. pepartmenr of Labor.It was revised a
few years ago to eliminate most sex stereotypes.
As'you read, you'll see many photographs of
women and men in occupations which are. not
traditional for their sex.

Whatever the bool/s err pamphlets you use
your.reading and 'research on different

occupations, you will need to make sure-that
you get certain basic iriformation about each
occupation you consider. As you read, recording
your answers to questions. like those on the form
below is a good way to check the completeness
of your information about a particular occupation
And to keep notes which may be useful to youiri
the future.

Evaluating Occupations: Checking tie Basic
Name of Occupation

Nature of the Work

1: what e. the major duties and activities of per=sons wanting in this occupation?

2. In what ays _do workers work with people?

3. In what ways do workers use ideas and infor

s of tools, a ent, or machinery e involved occupa

Plaeia of Employment

In which industries or, job settings would perso

2. Are pe his occupation concentrated wi

and Advncerne

is occupation be employed'.

certain geographical axe

L What education and/or training is needed for entering the occupation?



2. What,.if any, certification or licensing required for entering or advancing in the occupation?

3_ What are the primary skills or abilities needed by persons in the occupation?

4. Where can the necessary training; for entering this occupation be obtained?

5. What traits are needed by ons in the occupation?

6. What possibilities are there for increasing ski and abilities and advancing in the occupation ?.'

tent Outlook

1. What is likely to be the demand for services (employment potential

2. Would employment require a relocation other geographic area?

1. What range of wages or salaries can workers in this ob expect?

at entry lev,e1

s of experience

2. What fringe benefits (paid vacations, holidays, medical nisur: ce, etc.) do workers
occupation usually enjoy?

What payments in kind counts or rnercht
, occupation usually enjoy?

Woridig Environment

1. What working conditi
occupation?

me- ousing, etc.) do workers in this

s (place of work, hazards, physical demands) are associated with =this



traveling °removing frequently

YOUT Evaluation cf the Occdpadon

I. What things would you like about this occupation?

2. What things would you disli oc patiOrt-?

You, can also get good "on-the-spot" information
by talking to workers who ue already employed
in the occupations which interest you. You might
find it useful to set up an interview with someone

_ whose job you think you might like. If so, you
might ask them questions similar to those used in
the following interview with the television
carneraperson pictured below. (You can also ask
youxseff many of these questions to help you
evaluate your vocational education courses or
youx pan-time or.00 native work experiences
to see what they sug you about your paid
work career.)

28
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EQa lgat tic patio Pe on to Person

Name of person being interviewed

Occupation =

Kim

cameraperpon for a national network

of activities do you do during a typical da3

Mostly rrn behind the camera. rrn one of the people who brings you the TV pictures you see.
This is my first job with a national network, so most of my time is spent shooting shows which
axe videotaped and edited. rit beginning to spend more time shooting li'Oew events such as
talk ihows, football games, and news coverage. I really enjoy working with the mobile unit
outside the station offices but is hard work. T sing the s'ndio equipment or the mobile
ecnnproent requires strength nd energy

What activities require most of your time?

A lot of my time is spent making sure that the camera is in the right position roe tried to watch
some of the more experienced camerapersons to see how they frame their TV shots. The best
cameraperions,don't have to rely on the director to tell them where to shoot, but can anticipate
good shots and handle the camera work independently. rve been working very hard to
improve my skills in shooting TV shows.

What projects or activities are you working on currently?

I have a
project whit

assignment on a daily news show In ad -"op rye been filming a special
eatures inteririews with community leaders. This one takes a lo_ t of my nine.

Are most of your co-workers male? female? about equaBy male and female?

Mostlimale but now we have three women who are camerae
sound engineering and production departments. .

Whitt are the average earn on of persons holdingjobs like yours?

ter women work in the

I earn about $265 a week plus a gOod amount of overtime. The union contract guarantees that in
three years TlI be making $400 per week. This is more money than people in smaller stations
earn.

What do, you enjoy mast about your occupation?
4

I really love it all. Being at the studio makes me feel part of something important. I love the
technical work and I really feel that rm where national news and events are happening. Also it
gives me a chance to be creative --bping able to pick my own shots makes it more than just a
technical job.

What do you enjoy least about yaw occupation?

_Sometimes I have to work overtime when it not convenient, but I make overtime pay. It's also
tiring work when rrn outside for long hours shooting a sports event.

4



How did you make your decision to become a TV arperaperson?

just fascinated by TV when I was growing up so I took electronics courses 'in school. One
Of mK electronics teachers in schooLlmew ab(hit a pan-time job Opening at a local TV gallon,
so I took it one summer vacation to learn more about broadcasting. I got to know 'what people
do in TV studios and things just went on from there. I watched'clifferent people.ad what they
did and got to know what I lamed.

What other' occur adort.Vdid you consider before deciding ort_this occupation . Why?

A secretary because it was what my other did, but I really wasn't too interested in it: It
just the only thing I knew about.

What job-related things do you expect 'to be doing in the future?

I want to 'get out of the studio for more mini-cam work. I may also go back to school for more
work-in engineering sothat I will know more about equipment,rnaintertance, visual control, and
audio control. The more skills ou have, the more valuable you are to an employer. It gives you
more flexilothty.

If you were starting over, would you make the same occupational decision?

Absblutely. I love it. It's really exciting and I'm getting to be better at it_ all Lhe,time.

04-apadonal Problems: r

What are the prirnary problems that you face in your job?

When I first started, a couple of the men said they'd never worked with wortiet behind a
camera. But I showed them I could do a good job and we're_hiends now. The only other
problem is the amount of overtime work and work on weekends. You have to be able to adapt
your life and to be available when you're needed.

Mat things have you found rnest helpful in meeting these problems?

Showing others that rut interested and able to do a first-rate job. Having a husband who's
.flexible and who is good at cooking and taking cue of the children makes life easier. It was
hard for both of Lu at first, but with give and take we've been working things out.

Occupational Future:

What future developments do you see for persons who are iii your
available? _

panon? Will job

I think So. There are some new educational stations opening up now, and there axe more
opportunities in independent work ,firms that make commercials, documentaries, and special
shows. But the competition is pretty ti4ht. It's especially haid to get beginning jobs in big cities.
rstarted in my home town which was quite small and workedthere for nearly five years before
I got This job with the national network. The more different things you can do, the better your
job opportunities will be.

What-advice would you give someone like me who may be interested the oc

Try to gm part-erne work in a radio or TV station. Take courses in electro
Get to know people who work in studios.

Would you give me the same advice if I were a member of the opposite sex?

Sure; it's a great field for both women and men. As a woman you may have to work harder o
get in but certainly worth it.

d ertgin



OreisiBering occupationshow
would they fit in your life?

Finding out about specific occupations the
athvities they involve, the earnings they provide,
their employment outlook for the'future
srovides you with thSinforrnation you need ro
begin the most important step: considering the
way various occupations mesh with you lie. In
choosing your paid work, you need to make sure--
that the characteristics of the job (the lands of
things you might examine using the checklist
"Evaluating Occupations: Checking the Basics")
are those which fit your values and needs (the
choices you make on questions like those in
"What Do I Warn in A job?").

In addition to considering the way. an occupation
itself fits your occupational interests, ybu also
need to ask yourself whether an occupation fits
your values and needs in other Ways. For
example:

Is the training the occupation requires

of a length which is workable for you?
in a location which is workable for
you?
within your financial resources?

Does the amount of working time
required in an occupation leave you time
for other, activities which are important to
you?

_ your family
recreation
church or community activities
other
other - _

It's probably very difficult w find an occupation
which fits your needs and interests perfectly
Making decisions about your occupation !means
trying to find the best of your alternatives. keep

no job or career can meet all your
nee; n that you can't meet in a career you

y) e to meet in your family or in,your
leisure time, Be fleititle try different
alternatives; you may like therill

Getting More Information
What Using!, can you do to get more
information about paid work right now?

You can begin by:

4

going back to you answer to "VVIL
Croyv Up I Want "lb Be A ...;" selecting four

pations you thought you would like to
two Web are traSitional for your se

and two which are not traditionaland.
reading about therrein the Occupational
Outlook Handbook (as you read about
each ocCUpation, keep a record of your
finding by using the questions from
"Evaluating Occupations: Checking the
Basi4s"5

You can also:

terView four workerstwo of your sex,
"`two of the opposite sex about their jobs-

(use the questions that the interviewer
asked Kim Gregory, the TV- carneraperson;
add others of your own)

spend a daY walking round your
community or neighborhood; make a list of
all the jobs you see women doing for pay
and all the jobs you see men doing for
pay (keep looking until you find two
persons of e4chsexdoing jobs you think
are not traditional for their sex); if you can,
arrange t6 spend some tune "on the job"
watchinghvo persons of your sex, one
doing a traditional job, the other a
nontraditional one



.Q4ditg
Your Home

much do you kavo. about working
inside your home? What is involved in

as home for yourself or for
on and oothers? Can you do all the basic .

neizessary for Hiring alone?

you do the things neoesem-y to
contribute to the well-being of those you
live with? Does it make a difference
whether you are a female or a male when _
you think about these questions?

Many people think of -9,0*- as osi that
work which is done for pay outside the
home. A second form of work which is

t is the work which is
gsfoocl.

women
reo
the o
their families

inside the borne. Now we
women and men need
themselves and for
are to live useful and

full Wes, lives which can be both
interdep dent and independent as the

to care foi oxselves, our
our homes takes work and

and miles shoi4d be
e full range of skills they

survival," for ensuring the
ves, and -the people



Thinking About Your W9rk
Inside The Home
How much have you thought about the work that
you do or might need to do inside the home?
Listed below are some SlueStions that may help
you to-do so. Read each one and check the
answer that fits you btist.

Worldn Insiojie my Nome: Where Am I Now?

I think I have:

a good idea of all the tasks that go into =fling a home and caring for family mernbe s

a general idea of what goes into running a home, but I rear haven't thought much about it

accept a lot of ility for doing many different kinds of jobs around my home

do jobs in my home mainly when someone tells me what to do

rarely do work around my home

When I do work around my home, I do:

work that helps me alone (cleaning my own room, fixing my own food, arranging my ovm.
entertainment)

work that helps other members of my family (working in the yard, cleaning family.rooms,
fiiirig Tamil y food, arranging family fun)

I think that'other members of my family

do more work than I do around the home
A do about the same amount of work around the home as I do

do less work around the home than I do

Around my home, I do work which is:

traditional for my sex

nontraditional for my sex

both traditional and nontraditional for my sex

If I had to take care of myself at home for a week I would:

do,a good job

do all right

have real problems

o take care of other members of my family for a weel I would:

a good job

alI right

have real problems



my ideal (wily or home living situation:

_ Men would do'iraditional "men's work" 7 working outside the home to support the' fancy;
working inside the hornaonlyti; make electrical repairs, do heavy lifting, etc. Women wog 1d
do traditional 'women's work" working primarily inside the home with full responsibility for
cooking, cleaning, child care, etc.

family members would take turns doing_ all jobs inside the home; females and males would
all tasks.

Family members ould chose the jobs they wanted to 210 baised on their interests and
abilities.

think that the best things about my ideal hCme living situation would be

e problems with my ideal home living situation would be;

ere a member of the opposite sex, my ideal home livi-ng.situation would.

the same as it now

the opposite of what it is now
_



Working Inside The Home:
What Are Your Skins?
How good are you at the various Tasks required
for ivorkingoinside the home? How many different
things can you do? How well can you do them?

Some of.the skills that are needed for work
inside die home are'listed below. Read each one
and circle the number that you think reflects how
you rate in that area.;.

Skills related to:

ntritlon

lanning nutritious rneaLs

Preparing nutritious meals .

Budgeting and buying food

Stu-viving at Borne: Igthat &re My Sidlls?

Clothing and Textiles

Planning a wardrobe

Selecting good'qualith, e _onornical clothes . .

Caring -for and repairing clothes

Sewing or designing clothes . .

owing and Home Punishing

Selecting appropriate housing .. .

Budgeting for housing and utilities .. .

Selecting appropiriate furnishings ..
Caring forborne furnishings

.

Making home repairs . ....
amity Living

Maintaining pelsitive niterpersonal relationships

. Caring for and grinding growing children ...
Planningsny ovm growth and development

e .

Supporting the grOwth and development
of other inembers of my family ..

my level of knowledge and skill is

1 :2 3 4 5
Pretty bad Could get

me through
in a pinch

Great!

..... 4 5

2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

-2 4

, 2 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4

_ 2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4.

2 4 5

. 2 3 4

1

2



Tiii.A.14zing About Yours'
Review your ratings on the checklist;iee if you

7
cart see patterns that might limit yo survival.

In what areas are you strongest?'

In what, areas are you we

Do your patt)arns suggest sex stereotyping?

Could you livPlone and take care of
yourself if you had to?

Could you take care of people dependent "

upon you if you had to?

What new skills do you need to learn?

What skills could you learn in vodational
education courses Which, are not traditional
for your- sex?

Getting More Information
Learning more about the tasks involved in
prating a home and getting more information
about your own skills-and knowledge begins
(where else ?) at home.

You can',

spend a day with your mother (or another
adult female) while she works in or
around the home or for gm family and
make a list of every askshe does and
how long it takes her to.do it

spend a day vfith your father (or another
adult male) while works in or around
the home or for the family and make a list.
of every task he does and how long-it takes
him to do it, .1g

.=orgar&e a job try-out week at your home:
get all your family members (or all the
people who live in your home) to inake
list of all the work that needs to be done
in or.around the borne or for the family
(be sure to include such things as child
care, driving people to the dentfat, etc.),
then assign jobs so that every one gets a
chance toiry every job or to try at least
three jobs she or he hasn't done before.
(While there may be people in your
house whole too young to do certain
jobs safely-- a four year old can't drive a
car of work on a stow_ e make sure that
other people are not excused from trying

.jobs bocause of their lack of experience
or because of stereotyped ideas of
lwomen's work" or "rnen's work.")

It's very- important that before you do any of
these things you talk to your family members and
explain What you are dofrtg and get their
Remission. One imporia.rit part of working inside
your home maintaining positive interpersonal
relationships. If you eiplainlo your family that
you're trying to get information about the skills
that go into running_ a home (not grading them on
their performance of,va.rious tasks) and gain
some new skills yourself, you'll probably find
them willing to help. Keeping this in mind, try it

and see if you like it.,
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lorittg-,Vcicatiort
tducation

What can vocationad education do for you? Can
to new biteresta? To gain

.in work outs le
y need to work inside
pet what you need-in

n ura which are not

far in this booklet there has been much
'discussion of the changing roles of women and
men apd of the importance to both females and
rhales of trying new things.

If you've come this far, you've had a chance to
examine your own sex stereotyped patterns and
the ways in which you, may, be limited by.them.
You've had opporthnities to identify skills that.

you may wish to learn or experiences you may
wish to have in areas which azenot traditional for
your sex. You have reexamined:

- ,your interests
the role of paid work in your life
ydur skills for working inside your home

Yott may have been learning sex stereotypes for
many yeers., now suddenly you hive old ideas to
unlearn, new possibilities to explore, and new
skills to learn. Where can you get help in
new things and in learning the skills you n
you move into new areas?

,

One place to begin is in vocational education
,

Have you explored the vocational edubation
resources which are available to you?

Have you tried vocational education courses
which are not traditional for your sex?

Have you identified vocational education courses
which can meet your n



Identifying Your Vocational
Education Resouxces
As you begin to identify rieir interests you would
like to explore, occupational areas with which
you would like td become more familiar, and
personal -survival" skills you would like to gain;
it is iiriportant that you begin to identify the
resources which may be available to help you
meet your needs. In many schoob-and

I have:

communities, vocational education courses and
programs provide such resources.

Now familiar are you with the vocational
education resources available in your school or
community? Your answers to the que,stions below
may give you some idea.

Vocational Education: Do I Know My Resources?

never taken a vocational education course

,..taken the basic vocational education course which is traditional for my sex (e.g., home
economics for females, industrial arts for males)

taken a number of vocational education courses which are traditional for my sex
taken a variety of different vocational education courses, both traditional and non adition&for
my sex

that I am:

not very familiar with the yccational education resources available in my schoolor my
commithity

aware of a few courses or prograrn communitys in vocational education in my school or communi

knowledgeable about the vocatio i education programs in my school or community both
those which are tradition& for my lx and those which are not traditional

. IBased on what I knowabout vocational education programs, I think that:
- vocational education is not for me

vocational education courses can help me to learn skills in which I am interested

vocationaleducation courses can help me prepare for my paid work career .9
'vocational education courses can help me to gait skills for working in my, home

can combine vocational education courses with other courses I want to take

I can List. the following vocational education courses which are available in my school or comm

courses which are traditional for My sex

courses vihich are not traditional for my. sex

There are approximately different pr
vocational education throughout the country

a- 35 b. 90 c. 150

4 2

major subjects which may be studied) in



How well did you know jrour vocational
education resources? Did you know that there
are over 150 different course or program areas
offered in vocational education throughout the
country? How many were you able to identify in
your school or community? Could you identify
areas both traditional and nontraditional for your
sex?

If you are not too familiar with the vocational
education resources in your community, you are
missing an opportunity to identify resources
which might be useful to you. Before you decide
whether or not vocational education courses
which are riot traditional for your sex (or those
which are traditional) can meet your needs, you
have to know about the programs which are
available.

'If you e never taken a vocational education
course, you may not have much information
about what vocational education can do for you.
Remember, it can help you to;

pursue personal interests, a'variety of
different practical areas

gain skills for meaningful paid work
outside your home in a variety of different
occupations

gain skills for personal "survive and
contribution to the maintenance of your
home. and family

If you're only familiar with vocational education
courses which are traditional for your sex, you're
missing half the story. a .

Vocational education changes rapidly it can
change as new.technology becomes available or
demands for skilled personnel for particular jobs°
ripe or fall in a region. One of the most exciting
changes occurring in vocational education now
has to do with the opening of traditionally
single-sex programs (programs that were
traditionally "ail female" or "all male") to students
of both sexes.

40

Since 1972, Federal law has made it illegal for
schools to offer separate or different courses or
programs' for females and males (including
courses or programs of vocational education).
(The law which does this is. Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972.) A Federal law
pa.ssed in 1976 requires many schools to begin

arns to encourage both females and males
to e 11 in vocational education programs which
are not Cnal for theirsex. (The law which
does this is tie II of the Education Amendments
of 1976.) Some schools offer special courses on
the changing roles of women and men at home
and in the paid work force; many schools are
beginning to develop specialrecruitment or
counseling programs for students who are
considering_ nontraditional courses in vocational
education.

Investigate what your school or community may
be -doing in this area. You should be able to find
out by asking your guidance counselor or by
talking with dip instructor of a vocational
education course.



Vocational Educa,tion:
Investigating The
Possibilities
As you take steps to find out more about the vocational education resources available in your sc 1 or
community you will need to examine specific courses and program areas and to decide which o es may
best fit your needs. As you do this, you should remember to-keep checking yourself to ake certain that
you aren't limiting your exploration based on sex stereotyped ideas.

There are eight major categories of vocational education programs; in spite of our changing
understandings of female and male roles, seven of the eight categories show some sex stereotyping in the
percentages of females and males enrolled in each. Consider the enrollments of females and males in the
eight areas in 1972 and in 1976 (you saw some of the 1976 figures before on page 5 of this booklet):

,ifocatIonal Education Program Category
Agriculture
Distribution . ..
Health
Consumer and_liorne g ... ... . .. . . .

pational Home-E o 'cs
cer:-/ -

i l t c h n i c a l .. .. . . ... .
. . .. '. .

Trade and Industrial
\---

What do you notice about the patterns of these
figures? Remember that if females and males
were enrolling equally in the program areas, the
percentages would be SO percent female and 50
percent male. A; enrollment which is 90 percent
female or 90 percent male shows quite 'a bit of
sex stereotyping,

In what area are the female and male
enrolments most balanced (least sex
stereo

In what
frequently?

females enrolled most

s) are males enrolled most

Why do you think these patterns exist?

Did you notice that:

In all program areas, enrollments have become
somewhat less sex stereotyped between 1972
and 1976, but in some program areas the change
was fairly ara.

Females enroll most f uently in a program
areas which are traditionally "- health,
hornernaldng, home econornics, and ce
occupations.

1972 enrollment 1976 enrollment
% %

female male female - male
5.4 . 94.6 11.3 88.7

45.3 . -,-54.7 46.0 52.0
84.7 15.3 78.7 21.3

. . . .. 92.1 7.9 83.2 16.8
86.1 13.9 84.7 15.3
76.4 23.6 75.1 24.9
9.8 90.2 11.3 88.7

11.7 88.3 12.7 87.3

, Males enroll most frequently in the program
leas which are traditionally "masculine"-
gricultureJechnical occupations, and trades

and industries.

The occupations for which females prepare in
vocational education tend to be lower-paying
than those in which mites prepare.-

The only area in which enrollments *re alma%
balanced is distribution,.where the enrollment in
1976 was 48 percent female and 52 percent male.
In many of the other areas the enrollments are
extremely out of balance-between 75-90
percent female or male.

These stereotyped enrollments in vocational
education programs clisoaprage both females
and males from gaining the variety of skills they
need (skilLI for work both inside and outside the
home) and exploring a full range of possthle
interests. These stereotyped enrollments also
limit the opportunities of females for employment
in many well-paying jobs.

you explore vocational education courses
which may meet your interests and needs, make
sure yOU consider courses and programs which
are not traditional for your sex as well as those
which are traditional. Watch for stereotypiftg inn
courses within the same program area: for

:41



example, if you are-interested to training in
dienibution and marketing, don't assume that if
you are a female you should limit youself to
courses retail clothing sales while males take
courses-idid transponation. If you choose courses
or prograth traditional for your sex, make
certain that your choice i based on your own
interests or needs, not on sex stereotypes.

Choosing well among the many vocational
education courses which may be available to you
requires not only a knowledge of your own

_interests a.nd'needs, and a willingness-to consider
alternatives.-which are not traditional for your sex

it also reqUires that-you become familiar with
the purposes of a variety of pa_rtici,iaz courses
and the skills which may be learned in each.
Only with this kind of speCific knowledge about

vocational education' courses can you select
those which best mee,t.youz needs;

You can begin to check heot chyptu-know
about specie vocatIonallstdUCation alternatives
by Using' the checklist belog The checklist
contains a nurriber of course titles from each -of
the eight major vocational education program
areas. Some of the courses are traditional for
males and some are traditional for females. Read
each course title and indicate whether you would
or would not like to try a class on that subject;
then see whether you can ideiFify.a skill which
might be learned in the course and the type of
work (inside or outside the home) that a student
might be prepared to do after completing the
course.

Vocational Education: Considering Some Alternatives

I would/would
not like to try a
class in:

I would/would
not like to try
this class
because

One specc
skill that a
student might
learn in this
class is how to

After complet-
ing a prpgram
in this area, a
student might
be prepared to:

Vocational education area

Agriculture

agriculture production

Agriculture supplies and
se -ces.

Ornamental horticulture

Foiestry

Marketing and Distribution

Advertising services

Auto sales

Food merchandising

Recreation and tourism

ation

Envirorimental health
technology

Medical emergencytell
42 4 5



After c6mplet-
ing a program
in this area a
studeht might .

be prepared-to:



e you most interested?

progaam areas would you like to
investigate firthyou find the greatest

number urses which tnighl interest
you?-

In what areas did you and youxsell most
lentiliar with the types' of skills which migh
be gained from the courses listed?

Were you most likely to be interested in the
areas about which you know most?

.Do your intereits and knowledge reflect
patterns which are r ditional for ydur sex?

In what courses which are not traditional for

urse titles whiCh appear on the.checklist
suggest just a few of the many different kinds of '-'

a which may be available to you in the
education programs in your school or

community As you begin to consider specific
yocadonal-edUcation courses which may Meet
your needs,- make sure that you consider courses
from each of the eight major program areas
(courses which are both traditional and
nontraditional for your sex), and that you get as
much information about the skills you might learn

ach before you niake your decision.



VocatiOnal Education:
What's Right For You?

'the most iinportant step in ex-ploring vocational
education resources is selecting the courses or
programs which will be best for yOu. Pro do this,
you need to review your interests and needs, to
'set priorities regarding the interests you hope to
explore or the needs you hbpe to meet first, to
review the actual vocational education
alternatives which are open to.you, and finally, to
match all these factors in theliest way you can 1,

As you pull all these things together, you might
go through a prgcess similar to the one
suggested below. As you work through the
questions below, it may help you to go back
through this booklet and review your answers to
many of the earlier questions.

Trying It Oat: Planning for My (N e:
Vocational Education

1. The interests that I would like to explore through vocational education programs

The vocational education courses l could take to do tl are:
s -

2. The occupational areas that I would like to explore through vocational education programs are:

The vocational ucation courses could take to do this are:

3. The personal
are

The vobational education courses

ould like to gain through vocationareducation prograrns

could take to do this

4. The two vocational education courses would most like to take are:

5. I think these choices are right for me



g More _Information.
Etow can you find out about the vocational

on and calories which axe
y awe to you in your oval school or

You can begin by:

reviewing catalogs or course descriptions
of vocational education programs in your
school-or comniura.ty

talking to guidance counselors or
vocational counselois in your school or
commit-UV about:

-

your interests and the ways that they
might be met in vocational education
courses in your school or community

the skills you might like to gain for,
working inside and outside your home
and the vocations education courses
or programs which might help you to
learn these slWls

the piogranu which may be available

m your ea to overcome sex.
stereotyping in Vocational education
and to encourage students interested
in vocational education courses which
are not traditional for their sex

talking to vocational education instructors
about the courses they offer and your
interests in various vocational education
program areas

talking to your friends who take "
vocational education courses about the
courses they are familiar with and what
these courses offer

You caji also:

work to set up a vocational education-
"try-out.week" in your school; many
schools now offer "try-our programs in
which all students (females and males)
attend short introductory sessions of
different vocational education courses to
learn what is offered in each one (in these
try-out sessions, females and rnes can
get a good, look at new areas which may
not be traditional for their sex)
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ey

and putaide the
e hold

ideas i t t e !right! interests.
careen, ancLeducation for females and males.

SOMetilTleS. however, 01101q41 is uneven. Each of
rnq encounter Pit4ga whose 9,433eitereorYTK14

ideaa have not changed:, Or.We may fired
ourselves in` ittedtndontil(Sticit schools or
plaoes of epAiloyigiatii).whicii Still treat people.

ereritly On the hails of sex (or ride; or
)4ottae people of institutions may do

is bedi use theiiimplY

g their o
.g people dgfe.rently

ployme-neon the basis of their
or handicap is discrimination and it is

think about taking vocational '

n courses or looping for paid work in
. areas which are not traditional for your sex, you,

need to be prepared to recognize and overcome
discrimination..

rights to
t schoob and employMent?

e to prOtect



Your Legal Righ s: Wha
Are The

your your race, or handicaps
have the right to equal

in ed employment.
u are to lie able to tall% full

nt the n and employment
PPorturdhea which May be available to you, you

6 that You are able to Protect your
rights. ' protect yoUr rights to equal
opportunity; you will need to

know the laws Which protect you from
discrimination and guarantee you; right to
equal oPportimity

be able to recognize when you afire

discriminated against ille
unfairly on the basis of ye
race, or handicap

y or tree
x, your

know, the steps ,to take When you believe
that, you are Being discriminated again'it
or that your legal rights are being violated

Can you recognize examples of discrimination?
Listed below you will find twelve examples of
situations, which might be faced by individuals in
school or employment. Cali you, tell where legal
rights are being violated? (Remember that
dilating people differently oil the bas of sex,
race,. or handicap is a violation of Federal and
soinetinies State laws.) Read the examples

';1) below and Mark an "X" next to those which you
'think illustrate illegaldiscrimination, If you thin
that the situation is not illegal, do not make any
mark in the blank.

ould be

1. females were not pe rutted to enroll in a beginning carpentry plate because of their sex

2 'males-Were requires "to have written permission from their-parents before -erieolLing in a
child development course while females could enroll without written permission

student were.ere not allowed to join the Fuitire-rarrners ofAinerica because she would be
the only female in the chapter

me economies class were Owe is l used tp clean up the garbage and
r while ferreiles were always requited to do the dishes

e were refused' entrance .into-a cooPerative etnployinent program
sea the cooperating emplayer didn't waritto work with women

6. all Black students were assigned to a foods management course with a Black teacher liile
all Tate students were assigned to a foods management course with a white teacher

a

9.

a aicaria female 'Working in the school cafeteria were paid less than a white male for
doing,the same job

a Male in a wheelchair were not allowedto take a typing course because of his handicap

studenti were re4trired to complete a particular math-Course before enrolling in an
electronics program

10 a Brack warnin were trot allowed. to enter an apprenticeship program build*
trades bemuse there were no other women in the union

alloWed to sign up for baby sitting jobswith the school em ploy rent

12 were not allowed to apply for a job as an industrial arts teacher because it would
look funny to have a woman at the shop

Remember that -rs- should appear in front of the examples in which you believe
opportunitY because -Of their sex, race, or, handicap. Vow, turn to the next page

id -how well you recognized discrimination,



Your Legal Rights:
Checking the Answers
Recognizing discrimination in situations where
you or others may be treated differently., because
of your race, sex, or hmiclicap is an impOrtant
skill. It is also important to know the specific

Federal raws which protect' your rig ,4 to
nondiscrimination and the steps you can take to
correct discriminatory situations or actions, As
you read through the listing of Federal Jaws
below, see if you can identify whictraWs would
apply to the situations giVeli on the previous
page.

Four Federal laws provide the basic protections
from discrimination tor persons in schools and
jobs. Under these laws it is illegal for any person
to be kept out of schools, cicces, or jobs, or to
be treated or paid differently because of race,.
national origin, sex, or handicap once admitted to
schools, classes, or jobs.

The laws that provide these rights are:

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
VI makes it illegal for schools which

receive Federal funds to discriminate on
the basisof race or national origin M the
admission or treatment of students. Under
this law,tudents may not be denied
admission to schools or courses or treated
differently in course or class aseigrunents,
disciplinary measures, counseling
practices, extracurricular aCtivities, lionors,
or awards on the basis of race or national
origin. For example, if you are a Black
student, you may' not be required to attend
Black schools, be assigned to groups which
are limited to Black students, or be given
d.ifferent as.signments or tests than students
of other racial-ethnic groups.

Title IX of the Education Amendments of
1912 = Title IX makes it illegal for schools

1 which receive Federal hinds to discriminate
on the basis of sex in the admission of
students to Most schools, in the treatment of
students in educational programs, and in
employment practices. For example, if you
are a female you may not, because of your
sex, be denied admission to classes, denied
participation in school-sponsored groups or
activities, given different assignments` than
males are given in classes, or be denied
participation in classes or activities due to
inanlage or pregnancy Title EX protects
both females and males from being
discriminated against on the basis of sex,

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act Title VII
makes it illegal for employers with fifteen
or more employees to discriminate on the
basis of race, national origin, or sex in most
employment practices. Members of

inority groups or women cannot be
treated differently than others in job
recruitment, hiring, promotion, wages, or
frtige benefits. Under Title VII it is ifiegal
for employers to ask female applicants
questions about theirmarital status when
interviewing them for employment, to pay
female workers less than they pay male
workers for equal or comparable work, or
to deny female employees opportunities for
promotion:

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
19.13 makes it illegal for schools and
employers receiving Federal funds to
discriminate on the basis of handicap in
admission or treatment of students, or in

-most employment practices. Schools Must
be set up in such a way as to allow
handicapped students to participate with
other students -in schools, classes, or
"activities frorn-whiel they can benefit. -

. Now look again at your answers to the questions
listed on page 49. All of the situations involved
some forra of illegal discrimination except the
example in whichf nil:lents were required .to
complete a math Bourse before enrolling in an
electronics program. this were required of all
students enrolling in the course, it woulfl not
represent any form of discrimination based on
race, national origin, sex, or handicap.

Examples 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7,10, 11, and 12 would be
violatiottS of 71ffe EC of the Education
Amendments of 1972. Example 6 would be
prohibited by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
Examples 7, 10, and 12 would be, prohibited by
Title WI of the Civil Rights' Act, and Example 6
would be prohibited by Section 504 of the
Rehabilitaticn Act. Notice that some of the
examples are covered by more than one Federal
law. , -

How well did you do?



?rote .g Rights:
Idea g Tossibl
Discrimination in Yom
School

n isn't limited to
a-ptint page -sometimes it can

exert. in Y+ own school or community It may beptet.t anyone intending it, but even
ft may limit YOur oppornmities or

f of other people' around yon.
protect Your op ,you should work to

aware of the ways in which people in
your school or your community may be-
discriminated against or treated differently due
to race, or . Identyring:`

rm mho et p in corrertftig it.

of the mi ht, use to identify
won in voce education and

employme ntpractices in you? school are-
Dist low (YOU may aSiC simile' questions toideti 'on based onrace or

Is There Sex Diterhuluallou in Your School?

lowing questions apply to all vocational education-courses or programs:

Are graduation ments the same for femalei and males?

-4 Do course descriptions catalogues all courses are open to students o

Ass female and e students assigned to vocational course groupings on a

Are cl oom assimunen el made on t ie basis of the intere or n
students rather thamon the basis of se

ents isiWuated in the ,earne on course' and classroom performance?

all counselors encourage all students to make course and person,A decisions on the basis
ix individual abilities, interests, and values rather than on the basis of Set?

b gammas made witho ut rid to sex of. the student?

- Are all school Wings of jobs or referrals of students toemployets made without rid to sex?

nefits (insurance, scholarships,. ewer

a
nt

r

) available to female id male stud6nts on an equal

event ate e+l to few and



These questa°
ecluoatiOn:

apply only to e situatio_ hi h a distri area has a separate school of vocational

Are admissions recruitments to schools of vocational education the same for females and males?

Are all admissions decisions made without reference to any rule which considers the col tal or
family status of females without making snuilar reference to the marital status or fmily status of
males?

Are admissio forms or inquiries free frcom e
applicants?

the rnaiital or family sta

Are recnntrnent efforts of vocational education schools made without regard to sex?

If your answer to any of the questions is "no," your school may be in violation of Title LX. If
you think this may be true, you need to begin to think of thus ons which may be taken to co
situation.

real the



Protecting Your Eights:
Taking Action
If you find evidence of some form of
discrimination, it is important that you carefully
consider the actions which are available to you to
correct the discrirnthadon. Remember that
discrimination is seldom a deliberate effort to
deprive you or yOur friends of their rights. It is
often,the result of someone's lack of awareness of
the laws and changes which are required by the
laws.

The first action which you should consider taking
to correct the dischminadon is to talk to an
instructor or a staff member who has the
responsibility for the areas involved in the
potential violation of the law. If the staff member
is concerned about sex discrirnination (or
thscrimination on the basis of race or handicap),
you will probably get a fair hearing and the
matter vrill be resolved. Don't be afraid to talk
things over. Express how you feel and listen to
what the staff member has to say. Most
thstructors and staff are interested in you and
honestly want to help students,

There may be instances, however, where this
approach won't work. YoU may be acting
reasonably and responsibly and finding out that
nothing is happening. In this case, you may want
to consider taking some 'other action. Some of the
other actions you may wish to consider include:

Contacting the Title DC coordinator for
your school or institution. Every school
district or institution must appoint an
employee to coordinate activities related
to achieving compliance with Title IX.
This person should be able to give you
information regarding the specific steps
you can take if you believe that you have
been discriminated against on the basis of
sex. She-or he may also refer you to
persons who can assist you if you believe
you have been discriminated against on
the basis of racial-edmie group or
handicap.

riling a grievance indicating the way in
which you feel that you have been -

disaiminated against. UnderTitle IX and
Section 504 students and employees must
be prolAded a grievance procedure for
.resolving problems involving possible
discrimination on the basis of sex or .

handicap. Although it is not required by
Federal law, many schools extend these
procedures to complaints on the basis,of
race or national origin: Copies of the
grievance procedures should be
available to students or employees, or

you may Contact the Title D coordinator
for further inforrna

Filing a complaint with the Federal
agency which has risponsibility for
enforcing the law which you believe

\\ has been violated: Complaints should
include:

Name and address of the person
Ming the complaint
Person or group 'whore you believe
had been discriminated against
Names and addresses of the injured
parties if there are three or less
Name and address of the school and
the district offices
The date or approximate date of the
discriminatory act
Arty other information you think is
important to helping people
understand your cerholaint

Complaints involving violations of Title IX,
VI. or Section 504 are handled by the

Of for Civil Rights, Department of
Health, Education, and Nireffaxe (contact a
regional office or write to 330
Independence Avenue, SM, Washington,
D.C. 20201).

Complaints involving violationS of Title Vii
are handled by the Equal Employment
Oppornmities Commission (contact a
regional office or write to 2401 E Street,
NW, Washington, P. C. 20506).

Complaints may be filed with Federal
agencies Wth or without using the local
grievance procedures.

Contacting your State department of
vocational education- each state must
have at least one employee who works to
oyeicorne sex bias. in the vocational
education programs in the State. You May
obtain iniermaticin from this per on lby
wilting to the State vocational editcation
agency. Information about X311.3 agertCy
may be obtained by writing to your State
capitol.

Knowing how to protect your rights is one way
you can help expand equal opportunity for all
students and employees. Even if you do not
know of any specific examples of discrimination
in your school, find out how problems of
discrimination may be handled in your school,
district, or institution when they ocoUr, Try
you'll like lcnowing about your rights and the
rights of others.



Getting It
ll 40ther

Many people cart tell you.about tlia nporta_nce of

exploring your interests

preparing yourself for work outside the home

preparing yourself for work inside the home

exploring vocational education resources

knowing your legal rights

Duly you can do it.

It takes some work, but can help you to put
together the life which is best for you. Whether
you arts female or male, males the most of
your life is up to youmake sure that you
thistly about what is hriportaut to you, that you

altersathies for achiervhxd yolu-
arid that you take the steps that you steed to
build the life you want.

Try It! YOull'Like It!
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DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED --No person in
the United States, shall on the ground of race,
color, or national origin, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be
subjected. to clisorirninat:on under any program
or activity receiving ederal financial assistance,
or be so treat the basis of sex under most
education or activities receiving
Fede awe.


